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MERIDEE: So, I find you at last, and it turns out that you're in love with Ariel? I thought the next big 

event of my life would be getting married but now I see the next big event will be dying. Because it's 

over and you went so fast in the arms of someone else how could anyone ever trust love again I was 

thinking all this time: we're so important to one another and it turns out I was wrong about the biggest 

thing in my life how can I think I can be right about anything else? the time you came home from being 

away I said to you, "you've come home" and you said yes and I said but I don't think so I think you left 

two months ago and you are never coming back because when I called one time I felt something had 

happened I heard it on the phone and you said I don't know What don't you know? I don't know if I can 

come back. Because you've fallen in love, I said? What? Because you've fallen for another woman? Don't 

trivialize it, he said. it felt as though all at once the city had been bombed out the house had been 

burned down I asked him: Have you had a love affair? He said no. You've fallen for someone else He said 

no. You've had a fling. A one night stand. My heart had stopped. No, he said. I said I don't believe it. 

Believe what you want, he said. And now I've stopped breathing. And I think the truth is I always came 

last and I hate you for that and now I see I'm dying the only person I've ever loved in my life my life itself 

and now you're gone and I will never have you back and if you do come back I will say to you just go just 

go because you are always just leaving me every time you go away and come back you say you can't 

come back to me and I always felt from the very first, from the first night we spent together, the pain of 

your rejecting me. so go this time you are going to leave me eventually I have always known it, so leave 

me now I've pursued you and pursued you and pursued you in every way for all these years and you 

have rejected me and rejected me and rejected me I have to rip you out of my heart but it just tears me 

apart like a rag you say I say these things to manipulate you but how can I manipulate you? when you 

stick a knife into an animal it will kick and jerk and cry out before it dies it can't help itself I keep waiting 

for my love for you to stop, to stop but it won't end and I can't bear it I miss being with you, just hearing 

you breathe holding you through the night if I would dare I couldn't help myself either pretending I 

didn't care turning over myself in bed, turning my back to you hoping you would see my behavior as a 

mirror of your own seeing you should turn back to me not giving you everything I could everything you 

wanted every single thing because you sweet sweet soul you had deserved every single thing in life you 

wished And I so regret not finding a way to find you, instead of withdrawing from you-- and so making 

you feel, I suppose, not loved, not pursued, not treasured not precious as I felt you were. Not giving you 

all the things I felt for you And so I keep trying over and over to let you go, and even as I say that it takes 

my breath away to think that I would let go of the only person in my life I have ever loved so completely, 

you've been my life itself to me, that's what I find so hard to let go of and why, when I come close to 

letting go, it feels like the only death I'll die. And is this the way I'm going to feel the rest of my life? Or 

will it go away like a single breath? 


